**Build An Edible Nest**
April 12: Birds live in nests outdoors. Build an edible nest and snack on it!

**Wild Kratts Creature Photoshoot**
April 13: Help the Kratt Brothers and take photos of animals in their outdoor habitat.

**Fruit & Veggie Caterpillars**
April 14: Do you love nature? Add this friendly outdoor insect to today’s snack.

**Roarin’ Relay**
April 16: The dinosaurs are having an outdoor relay race. Play along with this interactive game.

**Color Changing Chameleon**
April 17: Create your own color-changing chameleon.

**Dream Garden**
April 15: Use your Pinkalicious imagination and create your very own dream garden. Ask parents for paper and craft materials.

**Paint With Nature**
April 18: Select nature items from your backyard and use them as paint brushes. Create a nature art creation.

**LET'S EXPLORE!**

**MORE!**
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